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annual update 2015

Dear Friends of AMMACHI Labs,

I am writing to wish you all the best this New Year, 2016. We 
have had an exciting and empowering year, making strides 
in our research, content development and field deployments. 
The New Year is about looking forward to a fresh start, but 
it also a time of reflection, on all of the happenings from the 
past year. May we look back on both the joyous situations 
and the challenging situations with equal gratitude, for the 
joyous situations bring us happiness, and the challenging 
ones help us to learn and grow as human beings.  

Rao R. Bhavani, Director, AMMACHI Labs

 
Please enjoy these updates from 2015, and feel free to share this newsletter. We are looking 
forward to an action-packed new year, and hope you will join us in our efforts. Thank you!

“we learn as much as we teach.” 
director rao r. Bhavani 

with tribal women of Chhattisgarh.

women in nala Village (uttarakhand) draw visual concepts of “Ideal sanitation.”
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News from the field:
In the past year, we have spent considerable time in the villages across 
India to better understand the unique challenges of each community. By 
empowering women to become community leaders and champions for 
Community-led total sanitation (Clts) we are now able to pinpoint the 
complex issues associated with open defecation and better facilitate lasting 
change. Our focus areas are Community Mobilization, Capacity Building, 
sustainability and women empowerment.
read more about approach to Community-led total sanitation.

women accross India are using our tablet 
based course. this interactive multimedia 
course was developed in 8 regional Indi-
an languages to train low literate women 
with basic masonry and plumbing skills en-
abling them to build toilets and seek em-
ployment as helper masons and plumb-
ers, training 166 women across 12 states.

Our interactive courses on sanitation, Health 
& Hygiene were developed in 11 regional 
Indian languages, training 4735 individuals 
across 13 states. lee provides an all inclusive 
set of skills to facilitate the integration and sus-
tainability of the technical skills into one’s life.

this past year, we have been 
emphasizing that tomorrow’s 
aspiring engineers, computer 
programmers or scientists are 
also in the heart of India’s vil-
lages. during our 2015 field 
deployments, aMMaCHI labs 
has used tangible interfaces 
and games to pique compu-
tational thinking and nudge 
the budding programmers in 
the villages. we have taken 

4,735 Community event 
participants

166 women toilet Builders
 empowered

145 toilets Built by women

209 soap Making students

research News: 
expaNdiNg traiNiNg through the gamiNg miNdset

iNNovatioN News: rural toilet Builder course

life eNrichmeNt courses

warmiNg hearts aNd haNds

impact:

to combat the freezing tem-
peratures in the chicago, il 
area, women in uttarakhand, 
india are knitting hats and mit-
tens for low-income children. 
these children walk long dis-
tances to school without any 
protection, making it difficult 
for them to attend regular-
ly. after receiving vocational 
training from aMMaCHI labs, 

ammachi laBs wiNs 
iNterNet.org mysaNgham award

aMMaCHI labs won Facebook’s Internet.org Innovation Challenge in 
the women empowerment category for their online vocational education 
portal Mysangham.

Mysangham, offers 
self paced, pub-
licly accessible 
e-learning courses 
for ocational skills in 
sev eral languages 
through an easy-
to-use interface for 
novice computer 

an active interest in serious games for life skills. Our in-house developed 
game prototype has already touched people’s lives in the villages for bet-
ter. dIY robotics camps, allow students to build robots from post-consumer 
materials and giving students a tangible platform to learn technical skills. 
learn more about our work in robotics. 

women who had survived the devastating floods of 2013 in Uttara-
khand were inspired to aid these children. More recently, 150 knitted 
hats from uttarakhand were delivered to north dakota to the local pine 
ridge native american reservation, where temperatures are often be-
low -5 C, leaving many small children unprotected against harsh winter 
weather. the families and children were excited to receive these gifts, 
leading to gratitude and smiles in many homes. 
Read more here

rajasthani women toilet builders take matters into their own hands.

researchers use game concepts to teach 
computational thinking and programming.

users. Presently, students at five Amritavidyalayam schools in Kera-
la are taking part in vocational training courses in auto repair and 
maintenance, fabric painting, and artificial jewelry making.
read more about mysangham here.

http://ammachilabs.org/womenempowerment/sanitation/
http://ammachilabs.org/research/robotics/
http://ammachilabs.org/2015/12/warming-hearts-and-hands/%0D
http://ammachilabs.org/mysangham/%0D
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future plaNs

skills for pharmacists

oN the road agaiN: move 2.0

gloBal coNNectioNs
In January 2015, prof. Bhavani vis-
ited the tacloban and masbate 
regions of the philippines. super 
typhoon Haiyan (Yolanda)–one 
of the strongest storms recorded 
on the planet — smashed into the 
philippines in november of 2013 
followed by other devastating 
typhoons and floods. AMMACHI 
labs explored bringing comput-

erized vocational education and life skills training to communities in the 
region, including a sustainable living center for women. 
professor Bhavani on the local nightly news in the philippines.

raHa 2016 aMMaCHI labs will be hosting an international confer-
ence discussing the use of robotics and automation in humanitar-
ian applications in december 2016. the conference aims to con-
nect technological innovators and humanitarian field workers and 
foster an important dialogue around robotics solutions to alleviate 
human suffering.
read more, and learn how you can take part, here

as water becomes an increasingly precious resource, aM-
MaCHI labs will emphasize water safety in our village proj-
ects and will participate in international conferences re-
lated to environment and water safety and join the global 
conversation on women empowerment. 

Continued work alongside amrita serVe’s 101 Village proj-
ect to provide sanitation education and toilet building 
courses to foster self-sustaining and reliant villages across 
India. 

as tablet and computational technology continues to develop, 
we are continuing to develop high quality, visually engaging, 
rich, and dynamic courses for vocational education training. 

Continued to expansion of Mysangham across rural parts of In-
dia through our Facebook Internet.org Innovation award,  with a 
focus on women empowerment.

Focus on applying robotics for humanitarian applications, 
both in the lab and in the field. For example, we will be 
providing basic electronics and circuitry courses to village 
women. we are developing a rubber tree tapping robot 
that will provide a cost effective and humane solution to a 
dangerous vocation. 

Our first batch of M. Tech. Engineering students will graduate in 
2016. Continued enlistment in international robotics challenges.

Plans to host several immersion opportunities in villages allowing international students to engage in field 
work through our live-In-labs program.

Our third major training 4500+ km stint in MoVe unit took us to Chattisgarh, Odisha, 
andhra pradesh, telangana and tamil nadu. the team conducted a variety of ses-
sions on entrepreneurship and life skills. Other activities such as creating games for 
life skills and exposure visits to nearby industrial areas were also conducted as part of 
this trip. A total of about 45 students were the direct beneficiaries of the training pro-
grams and a sizable population of the villages participated in the outreach events.

MoVe is a solar powered classroom on wheels.

women learning valuable skills through the rural toilet Builder Course

an elearning course for entry 
level pharmacy students is be-
ing used at amrita Hospital for 
around 50 students. the course 
covers a wide range of topics 
such as billing, inventory man-
agement and picking and dis-

pensing of medicines. an assessment module pro-
vides trainers an assessment and  delivery platform to 
to track the course.

Our Husky robot gives students hands-on opportunities.

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DErZlskYOo0k%26feature%3Dyoutu.be
http://www.raha2016.org
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september 8th, 2015, new delhi

september 23 & 24th 2015, Columbia university, new York

October 5th, Bangalore

women’s empowerment principles in 
practice Conference

International Conference 
on sustainable development

uX India @usabilityMatters

this conference discussed the un 
women empowerment principles 
and their relationship with econom-
ic development. prof. Bhavani pre-
sented aMMaCHI labs’ research 
as a panelist and speaker, in her 
panel ‘Investing in the Community 
to strengthen development.’ she 
argued that leveraging inclusive 
community engagement has prov-
en to help enable women and girls 
to flourish.

professor dr. alexander Muir, ad-
dressed the “women In design” 
track on the importance of focus-
ing uX work on rural village women 
in India. the uX India conference 
is in its 10th year, and represents 
one of the most significant move-
ments to establish user experience 

prof. Bhavani with tulsi Byrne 
from the un Global Compact

and Interaction design in India. 
uX India website

October 8th, 2015, delhi

Intel India academic Forum 2015 (IaF 2015)

In today’s rapidly devel-
oping technological land-
scape, it is vital that the 
industry recognize the trans-
formative power of technol-
ogy. prof. GayatriManikutty, 
ajay Balakrishnan and un-
ninkrishnan r. represented 
aMMaCHI labs at the Intel 
India academic Forum 2015 
in delhi. Balakrishnan pre-
sented aMMaCHI labs’ in-

novations in skill development for the “Computing for skilling” panel and 
discussion. the group demonstrated aMMaCHI labs many contributions 
to the field, including haptic simulators, multimedia content, the MySang-
ham portal and leap motivation technologies. senior industry leaders 
and prestigious academics were at the Innovation showcase, and were 
impressed by aMMaCHI labs many technologies. . 
Intel academic Forum website

October 17, 2015, san diego, California

Global empowerment summit

as part of a larger effort to bring together 
social innovators for sustainable change, 
prof. Bhavani presented aMMaCHI labs’ 
skill development and wesanitation work 
at alliance4empowerment and uCsd’s 
summit session on ‘disruptive Innovations 
for economic and social Inclusion.’ One 
of amma’s senior disciples and director 

October 28th, 2015, IIt delhi

townhall Q&a with Mark Zuckerberg

of M.a. Center americas, Br. dayamritaChaitanya, was also a special 
guest of honor at the conference.

aMMaCHI labs is dedicated 
to ensuring that the united na-
tions “sustainable development 
Goals” are met by 2030. In a 
conference emphasizing these 
goals, prof. rao r. Bhavani and 
co-authors srividyasheshadri, 
Kripasagar (Chris) Coley  won 
the “best paper award.” the pa-
per, presented by former intern 

Vidya Nair, entitled ‘Training India’s first female toilet builders: An argu-
ment for improving sanitaiotn through women empowerment and social 
inclusion’ also was recognized as one of the six best papers presented at 
the conference. 
The conference proceedings will be available at: http://ic-sd.org

awards, coNfereNces aNd workshops

Best paper award
Best Paper award: 
“Training India’s first female 
toilet builders: An argument for 
improving sanitation through 
women empowerment and 
social inclusion” 

learn more about our published papers.

coNfereNces: 
NatioNal aNd iNterNatioNal – 2015

July 8th, 2015, new York, united nations
Amrita University was invited to co-host the first United Nations conference of its 
kind, featuring presentations from some of the world’s leading researchers on 
groundbreaking developments in nanotechnology, biotechnology, wireless 
systems, and human-computer interaction. as part of the conference, prof. 
Bhavani, director of aMMaCHI labs, presented ‘technologies for skill devel-
opment,’ which touched upon the critical need to re-engage technologies 
for skill development. Prof. Ken Salisbury from Stanford and Dr. Sylvia Hostettler 
fro epFl switizerland also presented their research alongside prof. Bhavani. 

More about the conference can be found on the 
un academic Impact website

Facebook’s innovative “Internet.org” hosted an Innovation Challenge this 
year. aMMaCHI labs’ Mysangham won one of the Challenge’s awards, 
in the category of women empowerment. to celebrate the challenge, 
the Indian Institute of technology in delhi hosted a townhall Q&a attend-
ed by senior software architect rangaVenkataraman as well as other 
innovators in the field such as Mark Zuckerberg.

http://2015.ux-india.org/
http://iaf2015.intel.com/
%20http://ic-sd.org
http://ammachilabs.org/publications/
http://https://academicimpact.un.org/content/unai-amrita-conference-technology-sustainable-development
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november 12-14, trivandrum

November 13-15, 2015, The Pontifical Academy of Sciences, Vatican

December 17th, 2015, Trivandrum, Kerala
Itt Jodhpur, dec. 22 to dec 28th

International Conference on Gender equality 2015“Children and Sustainable Development: 
Challenge for education” a Conference

Skill Enterprise Engagement for Empowering Kerala 
(SEEK 2015) Conference

aMMaCHI labs technology at l&t

The Kerala Government’s Department of Social Justice, in conjunction 
with un women (united nation’s organization dedicated to gender 
equality) hosted a conference in trivandrum. pr associate radhika Mo-
han represented aMMaCHI labs at this conference, due to the labs’ 
consistent focus on the empowerment of women.

tablet education is rapidly developing part of vocational training and 
rural development. prof. Bhavani, alongside other amrita university of-
ficials, presented AMMACHI Labs research, showing prestigious guests 
the relationship technology can have with holistic education.

aMMaCHI labs is constantly working to increase skill and vocational 
training across India, including Kerala. This conference, entitled “Inno-
vative Options—scale and reach with speed and standards,” invited 
prof. Bhavani to speak as a panelist, presenting aMMCHI labs’ work and 
how our innovating skilling techniques could be used to scale training in 
Kerala. 

workshop on robot Modeling and Control, 
and applications to aerial robots

prof. Gayathri Manikutty and akshay nagarajan attended the “robot 
Modelling and Control, and applications to aerial robots” in IIt Jodhpur, 
Rajasthan. The workshop was conducted by Dr. Vijay Kumar. A top name 
in academia, Dr. Kumar is the Nemirovsky Family Dean of Penn Engineer-
ing from the university of pennsylvania.

The modules included Kinematics, Control and Differential Flatness, Dy-
namics and Vision-based Control and Quadrotor Modeling and Control. 
the automation and robotic technology group at aMMaCHI labs fo-
cuses on areas such as human robot interaction, rehabilitation and assis-
tive robotics, robotics for humanitarian aid in disaster affected areas and 
automation. aMMaCHI labs has state of the art facilities such us the aBB 
robotics lab. this workshop will enhance our robotics programs

Prof. Vijay Kumar roboticist and research leader in autonomous flying robots

education is our birthright and should be accessible without barriers of 
gender, caste, economic status and geographic location.

aMMaCHI labs has devised an 
innovative training method for 
l&t, India’s largest construction 
and engineering company. the 
l&t Construction skills training 
Institute, Kanchipuram, uses our 
haptics simulators for training 
and was formally inaugurated 
at on Oct 26, 2015 in the pres-
ence of key leaders in the con-
struction skill-training field. Since 

the inauguration, the institute hands on training is in full swing teaching 
core construction skills to students

prof. Gayathri Manikutty, anirudh Muraleedharan 
and Arun Kumar from Omnex at L&T

Join us!

www.ammachilabs.org

https://www.facebook.com/ammachi.labs/
https://twitter.com/ammachilabs
https://www.youtube.com/user/Ammachilabs

